Overseas Alumni Associations

Congratulations on your graduation from UTokyo!

1. **Overseas Alumni Associations:** Alumni networking is well underway on a global basis as well as at home. Total number of alumni associations which are registered to UTokyo Alumni Association is 303, of which, the number of overseas alumni associations is 54.

http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/en/alumni/alumni_association.html

Come meet UTokyo alumni living in your area who are waiting for your contact.

Before coming back to your country, please contact us at utaa.adm@gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp so that we can connect you with the members of relevant overseas alumni associations. We would be grateful if you could contribute to further develop alumni activities in your own countries.
Starting in 2006, TFT is an online community unique to UTokyo to which around 44,000 individuals including alumni, current students, faculty, staff and EMP graduates, have already registered, allowing alumni to be connected worldwide.

http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/en/alumni/tft.html

If you register with TFT, you can learn about the University of Tokyo of today from our e-mail magazines. You will also be able to search for alumni online in order to make new contacts, subscribe to International Alumni Newsletter (online mail) which gives updated information about the University, research results and activities of overseas alumni associations, and update information on your residential address, mailing address, and career changes online.
Why not register right now? Click here to register.

*If you have already registered with TFT as a current student, please register again as an alumnus/ alumna since more services are available for the alumni.

UTokyo Alumni Office
Contact: tft.adm@gs.mail.u-tokyo.ac.jp